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HOTEL FOR WOMEN ONLY.

400-Room Building to be Opened In 
Washington,EGYPT EXPECTSNear East, with headquarters in Tiflis, 

visited the famine area recently for the 
purpose of studying the cholera sitûa- 
tion. She is an expert in the treatment 
of cholera, and talked with many physi
cians and nurses who are battling with 
the disease in the famine area, 
testimony of these medical men and 

that they were helpless be- I 
of the lack of beds for patients i

The first woman’s hostelry in Wash- 
. ington, the Grace Dodge Hotel, is about 

! to be opened by the Y. .W. C. A. It 
will have 400 rooms and will employ 
only women, and although it will be ex
clusive. it will have no risks or re-

The

women was
cause
and proper facilities for their treatment. |

“The work of the doctors and nurses j 
has been highly dangerous and hope- i 
less,” Dr. Burkhardt said. “Underfed ! 
doctors and nurses who try to care for
cholera patients without decent hospi- Would Instead Become an Al-
tals and every facility for protecting 
themselves against the disease know1 
that they are really risking suicide. The 
greatest guarantee against cholera is a 
stomach filled with

Death Rate Along the Volga 
1 was from 50 to 75 p. c. strictions for its guests. It is the first 

contribution the association has made for 
the professional or business woman, or 
woman of leisure who is called to Wash-

lied Power With Great Bri- **- « W™
Several Stipulation^ "iS

properly prepared j --------------- | Mrs. John D. Rockefeller, jr., is the
food. Proper feeding generates acid m , M vu Tim« chairman. Twenty-four-hour hotel ser-
the stomach which kills the cholera (Special Cable to the New York Times vice will be givcn and arrangements have 
trerms and makes the attendants im- j and Montreal Gazette.) ben for many innovations for the

Samara, Oct. l.-(By mail from a staff j mune’ London, Oct. 25,-Egypt, it is expect- comfortand convenience of guests A
of AçsnfHfltcd PresO — Drank Cholera Germs. led, will soon cease to be a British pro- special feature will be a booth for legis-

correspondent of Associated Eress.) ! tectorate and will be come instead an lative.information. Mothers traveling
Cholera has about run its course along \ ears ago I saw one of my professors . ... with young children will find the special

-the Volga for this year, and, as the at the University of Moscow drink a allied power. Should negotiations to this guitfS outfitted with nursery accessories, 
weather grows cooler, is disappearing j pure culture of cholera germs to prove end prove smooth, the present office of No tipping will be allowed In the 
very rapidly, in spite of the weakened ■ that persons who are in good health and high commissioner in Egypt would cease establishment. The entire staff, many 
condition of the famine-stricken popu- , properly fed have acid in their ^tomachs now holding that °f whom are college women, has been en-
lations and the unsanitary condition of j which combat the disease. He suffered n .. gaged with the understanding of a
Impoverished refugees crowded into no ill effects. P®6* would an.omatically become Bri - definite raise of wages every six months
Camps where there is absolute lack of' “The underfed medical men and ish minister to Egypt. Before its nn for an extended period. It is expected
Sanitary precautions. women in the famine area undertake ratification, the proposal for th*s rcvo7 to use the hotel os a training laboratory

Vital statistics are lacking, but the their task with the full knowledge that lutionary change in the stotus of Lgyp for home economics graduates, who will 
testimony of medical men who have they risk death every time they touch a must be approved by the British cabinet. pU^ jn sjx months’ intensive course 
wide knowledge of health conditions in patient. Their hospitals are not The conferences which have been for throughout the departments of the hotel.
the Volga districts indicates that the screened. They have no saline solution, some time proceeding between the -------------------------------------------
death rate among persons who were 1 and in most cases haven’t the means for Egyptian Mission in London, headed by RQOSEVEL'PS PORTRAIT TO BE 
token with cholera ranged from fifty to injecting it. They are without medi- Adly Pasha, and the foreign office, are

eines and frequently without disinfec- j drawing to a close. The main sugges- ;
!tion‘“‘he protectorate be abolished : WaJ;hington Qct 29_The of

“Consequently the refugees who get is said to havebeen agreed upon by both Theodore Roosevclt wi„ appe„ for th, 
eh o'era cast fight the disease as best «ides, tut a good deal of discussion con- ^ time ^ a governmmt £cUrlty whcn

Dr. Emil Burkhardt, a Russian.physi- they can.” : tm"“ in..r®gafd,.to . . . a new issue of treasûry certificates i»
June was the worst cholera month' This, it is believed, is largely due to pWd on sale toward thc end of thf 

along the Volga. During that month the the fear on the part of the mission of ycQr Secretary- Mellon made this an- 
average number of new cases reported at the propaganda carried on against them nouncemclrt on the evc of Roosevelt’»
Samara alone was about 200 daily. In m Egypt by Zagloul Pasha, leader of the birtbday
July the number decreased, and in opposition. They hesitate to give way The portrait Mr Mel)on Eajd, WOHld
August was reduced to thirty a day. on any point because of a misapprehen- ^ on the $2S denomination „f the new

• sion of their act at home. issue, which is to be a part of a unified
In spite of delays, however, it Is ex- government savings plan being worked 

in Pected that the treaty will be signed be- out by the Treasury and the p(>stal sav. 
Russia. Consequently the great swarms forc the year is out. In abolishing the ings system. It was regarded ‘as par- 
of flies prevalent in midsummer doubt- protectorate the British government is, ticularly appropriate, he added, that th# 
less did much to spread the disease.. °f course, stipulating for a few vital Roosevelt portrait should appear “on the 
With the coming of autumn these dis- conditions. These include: (1) security denomination which will he the most 
appeared. °f British communications; (2) protec- Bvailable to the general public.”

Every Russian railway station pro- Hon of foreigners in Egypt.
rides an unlimited supply of hot:-water The British garrison would remain in --------- . .1. . ' ...
for travelers, all of whom carry À tea Egypt, but should a treaty of alliance________________________________
pot and drink little water except In the appear likely to be permanent a very ■ ' ■
form of tea. Most of the cities have much freer hand would be given to the | 1
also provided barrels of boiled water Sultan’s government, 
for drinking purposes and have numer- The negotiations as to the status of 

hot water stations where boiling I Egypt date back to the Nationalist out
breaks in support of their claim for in
dependence.

Toward the close of 1919, the Milner 
Mission was sent to Egypt. It remained 
there uhtil the spring of 1920, but was 
not very successful, as it was boycotted 
by the leading Egyptians.

Later the mission resumed its in
quiries in London, where it conferred 
with members of an Egyptian Nation
alist deputation. Issue of its report 
deferred ip the hope that an agreement 
would be reached, but this was found 
Impossible, and in February last the 
mission issued a unanimous report.

In March the British government sent i 
a communication to the Sultan of Egypt 
in which it expressed the view that the 
status of protectorate was not a satis
factory relationship between Egypt and 
Britain. It expressed the desire to con
fer with a delegation nominated by the 
Sultan with a view to substituting for 
the protectorate a relationship which, 
while securing the special interests of 
Great Britain, should meet the legiti- B 
mate aspirations of the Egyptian people. __

Underfeeding Blamed — De
bilitated Doctors and Nurses 
Risked Death Every Time 
They Touched a Sufferer.
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SEES GREAT BOOM IN CANES.
* X

Danish Manufacturer Attributes In
creased Use to Wartime Observation.

(New York Times)
P. J. Darre of Copenhagen, Denmark, 

a manufacturer of canes, unbrella han
dles and riding crops, says that his 
business with this country has increased 
suiprisingly, and he believes that Amer
ican men are adapting canes as a result 
of their wartime observations in Europe, 
where the custom is so general. He 
also says that the increasing use of 
canes by women is very noticeable to 
the manufacturer.

“The United States did not become an 
important outlet for my products un
til two years ago,” said Mr. Darre, who 
explanation I have is the possibility that 
your returned soldiers are adopting here 
the custom which flourishes throughout |
Europe. And then we are beginning to 
realise how popular canes have become 
among women. Americans apparently 
prefer canes of beechwood, while the 
Denmark maple is the favorite.

“The system of handling the great I 
volume of street traflic here is one of 
the most interesting things aboift New 
York to me. You see, this is my first 
trip. Though Copenhagen is a city of 

600,000, street traffic has been prin
cipally on a basis of ‘go as you please.’
Because of the great increase in the j__________i^___
number of automobiles several policemen
were detailed recently to regulate traf- . !—■■■————^—. 
fie at the busiest corners. They at
tracted much attention and caused con- of over $200 was added from time to 
siderable comment. Therefore the sig- time by. Mr. and Mrs. McGowan, who, 
nal system on Fifth avenue and mount- for reasons known to themselves, did not 
ed policeman directing traffic on other dfcposit it in the bank. A week ago 
streets are novelties indeed to any one Mr. McGowan concluded to make an in- 
from my city. We have few street ac- vestment, and proceeding to the cash box 
cidents in Copenhagen. If a person is found everything gone. As he had no 
killed or injured by an automobile there occasion for some time to touch the 
the newspapers devote a column or more money, he cannot even guess when the 
to the story, regardless of the person’s theft took place, 
importance. Here I have noticed "that 
the papers give a few lines to such 
accidents, presumably because they are 
so frequent.”

ON $25 TREASURY CERTIFICATE
seventy-five per cent. This was attri
buted to the undernourished condition 
of t^e population and lack of facilities 
to treat the malady.

tents.

dan who is now ip the service of thé 
American Committee ' for Relief in the

Soviet officials attributed the improve- 
.ment mainly to inoculation.

Screens are almost unknown3i
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Open thmfrte

ous
water may be had without charge. Warn
ings against drinking unboiled water 
are posted very generally about public 
centres in the larger cities. But the 
inability of Russians to read and their 
general indifference to sanitary precau
tions make it difficult to protect them 
against epidemics.

PREVENT NEURALGIA
i, BY REMOVING NERVE 

Paris, Oct. 29.—Permanent prevention 
of facial neuralgia may be achieved, ac
cording to a report to the Academy of 
Medicine by Dr. Johnson of Bucharest.

The method used is to remove from 
each side of the neck the sympathetic 
cervical- nerve, preventing pressure on 
the nerve which causes the neuralgia.

The Twenty-Twenty Coat

Finefor Motoriste 
Farmers and 

Teamsters
Diagonal fastening 

across front, protects 
knees and legs. Sat
isfaction guaranteed 

- on every Fish Brand 
Garment.

psiÉest we eeed yea end try “Delnteee," year- 
Sett eaS eek all year Mends to ter them. Everrone 
Sauts them eemaoh tint they wUl bur two or three 
penfiteel ones et oar epedsl introductory price nl 
•Mr «teeth. Ife no troabie et ente tell-IXlntere". 
Whee bold, return ear mower, only S8.60. sod we will

Paw Knows Everything.
Paw, what does flattery mean? wasWilli

Paw—Flattery is when some liar tells 
you the nice things you have always 
thought about yourself, my son. SMITH BROTHERS'tetousKi-u.-*—. „

SOweetieeel Mfg. Ce. Dept.K 18 Tereote. Onl.

tor what you do 
realty. Address

I
Sold Evtrytmkert.

Tower Canadian
Limited. Toronto 

Halifax

MYSTERIOUS THEFT
DANDY BICYCLE AND 
GREAT WATER PISTOLFREE OF HOARDED MONEY BV sat*Winnipeg Renfew Liveryman Loses $1,700 from 

Cash Box.
Renfrew, On*., Occ. 29—Robert Mc

Gowan, livery proprietor here, is minus 
than $1,700, which mysteriously 

disappeared from a cash box in his home. 
It was made up of $1,000 insurance 
money which Frank, a son who was 
killed in the war, had upon his life, and 
$500 which Tom, another son killed in 
the war, had upon his life. The balance

BOYS—Send us your nami
and you can get a Real "Zip” Water Pistol and —■■^■WWaai
our great Flying Cham yion^Btcycle in return for
bicycle any boy could own. It has a 22-inch rai Wr^yW’./T

frame, coaster brake, roller chain, and Looks like a JjEHSSBISES &E2 ■
all. dust what you've always wanted. fuliSeamof 
It looks like a real automatic revolver, water 3 to 1 

but shoots a straight, powerful times with m 
stream of water that will chase dogs loading.
Of eats, and provide a barrel of fun.

Here’s Our Proposition for Live Boys
No Money In Advance.—dust send your name and 

i address to-day and get a free sample package of “Daiatees,"
\ our delicious cream candy breath perfume that we want
k\ everybody in the land to try. With the free sample we send 

you just 30 handsome packages that we want you to introduce 
among your friends at only 10c. a package. The sample 
package will make it easy for you. Just open it and ask your 
friends to try a couple of “Dalntees.** They will like them so 
much that everyone will buy a package or two at once- A 
couple of little ‘‘Dalntees" will purify the mouth and perfume 
the breath. Everybody just loves them. No trouble a tall to sell.

Return our g&OO when the breathlets are sold and wo 
will promptly send you, all charges prepaid, the dandy •‘Zip" 
Wkter Pistol, and the grand bicycle you can also get without 
selling any more goods, by just showing your fine prize to 
yoer friends and getting only six of them to sell our goods and 
earn our fine premiums as you did. Write to-day boys and 
you can soon own these fine rewards. 6B
lhe Regal Manufacturing Co., Dept. Z >8 Tenets, Canada

and address to-day t

II more
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COUGH DROPS!
POLICE TO USB TEAR GAS.

Philadelphia to Have Battalion Drilled 
to Use It Against Mobs.

Put one in your mouth at bedtime
/

Philadelphia Oct. 29—The Philadelphia 
Police Department is to have a “gas bat
talion” which will be utilized to repel 
disorderly mobs and in cases where 
criminals barricade themselves in build
ings and defy the authorities.

Council’s finance committee has ap
proved an appropriation of $2,500 to 
purchase tear gas, gas bombs, masks and 
other equipment, and Superintendent of 
Police Mills said the “gas battalion” 
would consist of between forty and fifty 
men to be trained by officers of the 

(United States army under the supervis
ion of Brigadier General Amos A. Fries 
of the Aberdeen proving grounds.
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WONDERFUL GAMES 

AND TOYS
OVER 90 PIECES

In This Grand Outfit
.WONDERFUL-KIN

«7

MMs
>2

.
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îTTTTTÎTnfiiili11iiLiiifiTTTiliLiTinliiijT fuPENITENTIARY POPULATION
REACHES HIGHEST LEVEL hit 1*1 n itti i Hli rrnTihî nmfrtrIor I mnnmiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiini

âSm’ÈOLD! Kingston, Oct. 29—The population cf 
Portsmouth Penitentiary has readied Ihe 
highest point in more than forty ye; rs, 
the number of prisoners being over 840. 
It is said that this is due to some ex
tent to the suspension of the operation 

I of the ticket-of-leave act, passed in 1809, i 
and which was a great reformative force 

; and also an effective means of keeping 
down the annual expenditure for prison 
maintenance.

The change in policy appears to have 
jbeen brought about by the repeated re
presentations 

' tion of Chiefs of Police, who are said to | 
'have been prejudiced against thc paroled 
'man, in spite of the fact :hat the sta
tistics covering the period since the in
ception of the ticket-of-leave act showed 
it was successful ns the proportion e.f the 
liberated men who broke their pcrole 
was really very small.

“A Credit to Our Canadian Pride’*EM :-Ê IITEN PINSIk
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DOMINO’S CAME” DONKEY e®@L™=
SEND NO MONEY! juit your
dress on a postcard will bring 35 handsome packages 
of "Daintees". the new Creme Candy Coated Breath 
Perfume. Open the FREB EXTRA packagèwe send 
von to try ‘'Dalntees * yourself and ask aU y°ujr 
friends to try them. Everyone will like them so 
much that they will buy two or three packages at
.,=h."i^oT?^ir."^uni^ sr
When sold return our money, only $3.56, and we will 
at once send the entire outfit of games and toys ex
actly asshown above, all charges paid, You take no 
risk as we will take back any Daintees 
and give you handsome prizes or cash commission r<
all you have sold, Write to-day. Address 14B 

International Mfg. Ce., Dept. C 18 Toronto. OnU

No matter how exclusive or 
charming the s$le of ÿour fall 

costume maÿ be—for house or 
street vfear—there is an Onyx 
shoe s$le v?hich makes it 
complete, harmonizes wifh and 

gives it the finishing touch of 
elegance.

Onyx shoes are the last xtford 
in s$le, design, f nish and 

fort. Theÿ retain their beautÿ 
until worn out

Sold in the better stores 
throughout Canada.
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Jf-RAY CURIO 
ROYS AND GIRLS—Just look-ctrantthanov«
-you get them alL The fine old game checker», the 
game of age cards, the game of Old Maid, the Funny 
Iflasiinf Game, the Magic Game, the Game of Ten 
Pine, the laughter making game of Donkey Party, the 
Game of Lotto and besides -1Î ™
the wonderful Kinematograpb just importedjrom 
Europe- It Skews greatly enlyged views of ill 

of which you get a grand assortment Then 
you get the famous “Little sport" Camera, the 
greatest fun-maker on earth, and the miraculous 
X-eay curio. Look through it sod you wemto see 
the bones In your hand, the lead in a pencil and many 
other carious things, dost think of getting all 
games and toys without speeding scent

name and ad- of the Dominion Asoscia-
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A Luxury 
and an Economy
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“An old friend 
from the start”
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Kola Briars are both

WPA LUXURY because they smoke cool 
and sweet from the start and are the 
last word in color, finish and style.

AN ECONOMY because they cost less 
and last longer than ordinary pipes.

iî^0g)^$4Dplmom ico 
Banquris 
Penatplae

Francis & Vaughan
ST. JOHN.

■2/0,25*

MStutos
Tifani-lCK»adi3/ô,2 5*

87mas

Price ONE DOLLAR mm'E mi mmmm(ti All good tobacconists sell Kolas. Over 100 shapes 
and sizes to select from.

I :

A5K the man who smokes them
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POOR DOCUMENTII

If you could visit our 
new, model, sunshine 
factory and see how 
clean and fresh every
thing is kept you would 
doubly enjoy

w

as?

sedan

All-weather 
Protection, 
Comfort and 
Elegance 
Combined with 
Economy.
TTiat’s what 
You Find 
in the

Ford Sedan

ROYDEN FOLEY
FORD DEALER

300 Union St.
'Phone 1338
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HUE SPORT j [P,

Bud

All Free!

TOWERS

WATERPROOF CLOTHING

All Free!

AJ
Higher in 
energy 

value than 
eggs, meat, 
pota toes, 
milk or fish
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More Bread and Better Bread
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